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Like Kanye saved HipHop can daRome Save R/B Soul??..... 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Just when you thought Real R&B Soul was Slain and buried

by it's Twin Hip-Hop...comes daRome Bentley In an industry dominated by over sexed R/B and Hip-Hop,

daRome Bentley takes your ears on a different path back when R/B Soul was fun  sensually emotional

experience. Listening to darome you'll find his vibe smooth as his looks. Artist, Actor, Songwriter,

Producer and Vocal Arranger he wears all these titles well. "Writing from the Soul is what makes a real

soul artist". daRome started out in church singing and later toured in R/B groups opening for acts such as

K-Ci  JOJO, NEXT and JOE. He then later moved to Atlanta to pursue his dream as a solo artist and has

shared the stage at Atlanta VIBE music Fest with with megastars such as JOHN LEGEND, KaNYE

WEST, AMERIE and FAITH EVANS. He's worked with super producer Dallas Austin as an intern and

demo artist for a short while before releasing his own debut album. * daRome has also been featured

singing on Television  Radio ADs for the NEW 2005 FORD FOCUS!!!! This Oklahoma native now resides

in Atlanta Georgia, the next Motown of the south. daRome has proven himself as a songwriter and

performer. He has successfully competed in songwriting competitions as a finalist in GMIA (Georgia

Music Industry Associations), and ICS The International Songwriting Competition against thousands of

other artist. Live performances from daRome are so electrifyingly, charismatic and powerfully soul

drenched from the heart, it often leaves fans and music lovers with an unforgettable aesthetic punch in

the heart!! He has blessed some of Atlanta's hottest venues and Festivals such as Atlantis Music

Conference, VIBE MUSIC FEST, SOULFEST MUSIC SHOWCASE, The Velvet Room, Club 908, Earth

Link Live and at ATL's infamous Apache Caf. daRome's music takes soul music to mainstream. daRome

is a relief of smooth Urban laid-back R/B Pop Soul vibe with universal views of love and life with
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influences from Marvin Gaye, Maxwell, Usher and Musiq Soulchild After your ears have been touch

through daRome's debut release "EVER ENDEAVOR" you soon start to feel... da Luv da life da Soul

daRome!!! *****FREE RINGTONES of songs with Purchase of CD!!!!**** To listen: daromebentley.com

For National  International Booking and Information Contact Soulective Enterprise

soulective_enterprise@yahoo.com 770.912.5737
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